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A two-phase experiment was conducted to evaluate selected band multi-
-	
spectral photography as a mineral exploration tool by detecting stress on




Ground truth consisted of two test sites in the Prescott National
Fores-I'within which the mincralization had been established by a drilling
program. Species of trees were categorized as background, intermediate,
and anomalous based upon where they grew with respect to this underlying
-	 mineralization. Analysis of soil geochemistry and the metal content of
asked samples of the trees in relation to the inferred locus of subsurface
mineralization showed that: (1) Copper content in soil one foot below the
surface was not related to copper content of any of the tree species, (2)
copper content of the trees was related to distance from a drill hole in
the core zone,of mineralization, (3) the trace metal content of Ponderosa
Pine trees growing over the subsurface copper anomaly was five times greater
than Ponderosa Pine growing 560 feet away.
Computer analysis of the reflectance spectra of.mineralized trees
measured during the first phase of the experiment confirmed that the rela-
Five percent reflectance differences of-Ponderosa Pine, Alligator Bark
` Juniper, and Emory . 0ak growing in anomalous areas was less than that of
the same tree species growing in background areas. Subsequent analysis of
the reflectance spectra obtained during the experiment's second phase showed
that the differences in reflectance between Pinion Pine trees exceeded that
which could be attributed to subsurface mineralization.
Visual examination of comparative image densities on multispectral
negatives obtained with six different filter sets indicated that "anomalous"
Ponderosa Pine could be best differentiated from "background" Ponderosa
Pine using spectral bands: 406-480 nm, 505-558 nm, 585-680 nm, and 810-855
nm. Qualitative photo interpretation of multispectral images obtained in
these spectral bands using an additive color viewer showed that the color
saturation of "anomalous" Ponderosa Pine was too subtle to be detected by
a human observer.
Quantitative measurements of image densities showed that spectral
bands 406-480 nm, 505--558 nm, and 585--680 nm form a three-dimensional
vector space w.thin which "anomalous" Ponderosa fine tended to be separate
from "background" Ponderosa Pine. A linear decision rule was developed
from these measurements which resulted in correctly classifying :11 back-
ground Ponderosa Pine and also correctly classifying anomalous Ponderosa




j	 The experiments reported herein were the *joint efforts of Columbia
f
University's Geology Department and Long Island University's Science
Engineering Research Group.
Selection of the test site, design of the ground truth, and strategy
-	 for soil geochemistry, as well as vegetation biogeochemistry was performed
i`	 by Professor Peter Ypma, The tactics of the sampling program, construction
of tree location maps, and making of sample analyses were done by Dr. WiIIlam
Drake. Spectral reflectance measurements were collected by Messrs. Karl
Grodewald, Richard Rehrig, and John Trevor. Mr. Robert Anderson was aerial
=photographer, photo scientist, and photo interpreter. What deficiencies
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Described herein is the second part of an exporiment in the application
of biogeochemical remote sensing for mineral exploration using selected
narrow band multispectraJ photography,
The location of the two test sites used in these experiments (ono adja-
cent to the other) in the Prescott National Forest is shown in Figure I below.





The detailed situation of the two test sites in the Iron Springs,
Arizona and Kirkland, Arizona 15 minute quadrangle topographic maps Is
shown in F . igure 2. The Copper Basin site is four miles west of 340301N,
112030 1 west and the Copper Creek site is four mile 's southwest of . these
coordinates.
Figure 2. Location of the Copper Basin and Copper Creek test sites on the
Iron Springs, Arizona and Kirkland, Arizona 15 minute topographic maps.
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The first part of the experiment was conducted 1n the fall of 1971 at
which time the copper content of three species of trees growing In Copper
Creek was measured, along with associated soil samples: The areas were
categorized as background, intermediate, and anomalous (core zone) based
on the proximity to a sub-surface copper- anomaly, the location of which had,
been established by drilling by others prior to our commencing this experi-
ment. At the same time as the trace metal content of the trees was measured,
a truck-mounted telespectroradiometer was used to obtain the reflectance
spectra of selected anomalous, intermediate, and background trees. As
described in Section 2, all three tree species drawing in the anoma:ous
core zone exhibited a reduced spectral reflectance compared to those trees
growing in the background areas. Appendix A contains detailed maps of the
i
tree and soil sample locations,as weII as the copper content of soil samples
and trace copper content of the trees in the Copper Basin test site.
The second part of the experiment conducted In the fall of 1972 was
designed to obtain narrow hand multispectral photography of the Copper
Creek test site and of a second test site at Copper Basin. Selected sets
of four narrow band filters were established from the reflectance spectra
obtained in the fall of 1971. These filter sets were used on a four-lens
multispectral camera to obtain 1:8,000 scale multispectral photography of
both test sites. Simultaneously, the reflectance spectra of tree species
at Copper Basin were obtained along with soil geochemistry and the trace
metal content of the dominant tree species growing there. Again, the areas
were divided into background, intermediate, and anomalous. Appendix B
contains detailed maps of the locations at which tree and soil samples were
obtained in Copper-Basin. Appendix C tabularizes the copper and molybdenum
trace metal content of ached samples of . tree needles, as well as the soil
3
sample copper and molybdenum content.
The objective of the second part of the experiment was to see if:
(I) trees growing In anomaloes "core zone" of both test sites could be
detected in the muitispectral photographic imagery, and (2) if a chain of
.causality could be established between the soil geochemistry, the trace
metal content of the trees, the reflectance spectra of the trees, and the








Remote sensing- techniques in the visible and infrared spectral
regions, as applied to mineral exploration, can be categorized as
follows:
i. Differences in vegetation due to geochemical anomalies
(Yost, 1971).
2. Structural discontinuities such as lineaments, faults,
fault pattern, doming, fold, and deformation style as re-
lated to mineral deposits.
3. Alteration of host rock due to mineralization related
processes,
4. Rock type and texture as a general geologic mapping tool
and guide to mineral deposits.
In most studies that have been made on the subject of remote sensing
applied to mineral exploration, scanning of surface phenomer;a such as
rock and soil characteristics and structural features as related to
mineral deposits have been most emphasized. P71ot studies of this sort
were carried out in desert areas. The results were interesting because
of the surprisingly high resolution that still can be achieved from
high flying aircraft (with 90% of the total atmosphere between them and
their target). Large parts of the earth are soil and vegetation covered.
Very little Is known about these areas. Large scale exploration for
mineral deposits under such conditions is carried out mainly by a ground
survey for rock outcrops, their structure, a geochemical soil or stream-
sediment analysis or geobotanical sampling.
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The recent estab:ishment of a correlation between the reflectance
spectra of the foliage of plants or trees with heavy metal content of
the soil has been a major step toward the application of remote sensing
for mineral; potential of the large vegetation covered parts of the world.
In studies performed by Canney (1970) and Yost (1971) it was shown that
at the 95% confidence level significant differences are found in the
chlorophyll reflection band at 550 nanometers and in the mesophyII ref-
lection band in the 700-900 nm range between balsam fir and red spruce
-growing on normal and geochemicaily anomalous soils.
A study of the vegetation in the Copper Creek region of Arizona
was undertaken to amplify these earlier findings of correlation between
reflectance spectra characteristics of vegetation and geochemical ano-
malies due to heavy metal accumulations in the soil upon which the vege-
tation is growing.
Preliminary Results of Spectral Measurements from Copper Creek, Arizona
The it situ spectral reflectance of three types of trees growing
along Copper Creek was measured. The tree groups included Alligator Sark
Juniper, Ponderosa Pine, and Emory Oak. The stands are not particularly
isolated, but rather grow indispersed. A total of 142 trees were measured
and were classified according to the geology of the terrain rather than
the top soil mineralization. This classification method was selected pri-
marily because there exists areas along the creek on which a large amount
of transported soil has been deposited. The deep root system of the trees
permits uptake of minerai5 into the leaves' from depths below that of the
top soil. 'A set of 44 trees were measured in a region classified as "back-
ground" and the copper mineralization was about 100 ppm. The trees growing
f^	 6
over a copper anomaly had about 500 ppm on the average and a -total of
I	
31 trees in this group were measured. An "Intermediate" set of 42 trees,
i^	 having an average copper content of 200 ppm, were also measured. In
addition, two other areas containing transported soil on the surface of
the terrain were measured and the tree copper mineralization ranged bet-
ween 0 ppm to about 250 ppm. These groups, however, were growing in an
Intermediate area and were classified as such regardless cif their copper
content.	 f
A series of four spectral reflectance scans was made on each tree.
Each scan consists of three sets of measurements at each wavelength ran-
ging from 400 manometers to 1100 nanometers. This quantity of data (which
-is automatically punched in ASCII code onto paper tape) is necessary in
order to assure that statistically accurate measurements will result. For
each species of vegetation a subset of individual trees was selected from
the anomalous, intermediate, and background groups. The spectra of these
trees were averaged for each group and plotted as shown in Figures 3, 4,
and 5.
It should be noted that from 400 nm to 675 nm, the percent direc-
tional reflectance scale goes from 0 to 10% along the y axis. From 700 nm
to 1050 nm, the reflectance scale along the y axis ranges from 0 to 100%.
_.	
This scale expansion was included to show the subtle spectral changes
which take place in the visible spectrum. Referring to the spectra of
Alligator Bark Juniper of Figure 3, the trees growing over the copper
anomaly exhibit a lower percent directional reflectance than either the
Intermediate or background groups. This is true in both the visible
and the near--infrared wa,°elength regions.
The Intermediate group appears to reflect slightly more radiation
1
than the background group In the blue spectral band from 400 to 500 nm.
7	 1
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Notice that in addition to the obvious change in amplitude between the
l	 anomalous and background groups in the visible region that there are two
wavelength intervals in which the distribution itself has been altered.
The first interval exists between 400 nm and 525 nm and the second ranges
from 580 nm to about 675 nm. The background and intermediate groups ex-
bibit shallow gradients in these regions which are characteristically
different from the anomalous trees. Also, a slight Increase in reflec-
tance is seen at 650 nm for the background and intermediate groups. In
the infrared spectrum the background trees reflect everywhere higher
than the anomalous and the reflectance of the intermediate set is where
one might reasonably expect it to be, between the fo rmer two.
Figure 4 shows the reflectance spectra of the three sub-groups of
`Ponderosa Pine. The anomalous set exhibits lower reflectance than either
the background or-the intermediate trees in the same way that the Juniper
trees did. However, the intermediate group does not overlap the back-
ground-set at any wavelength. The relative reflectance in the blue
spectral region from 400 to 500 nm is flat in the same way as Juniper.
This effect, which was also seen between 580 and 675 nm in Juniper, is
not nearly as apparent i-, the Pine, although the increase in reflectance
at 650 nm is considerably more pronounced. Both the visible and near-
infrared spectra of Juniper and Pine possess one more characteristic. The
background and intermediate groups have approximately the same reflectance
distribution and amplitude. That is, their color is quite similar. The
anomalous trees display a distinct decrease in both their blue and yellow-
orange reflectance which vrouid make their foliage appear greener (less
blue) than'the other two groups.
Figure 5 shows the reflectance spectra for the three classes of Emory
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spectra in the visible wavelength region. hlotice, however, that the ref--
.,
-lectance of the background and intermediate groups In the 400-500 nm band
is considerably higher than that of the anomalous trees; a similar situa-
tion exists from 580 to 550 nm. This is exactly the same change om spectral
.distribution which was seen in the case of the Juniper and Pine groups.
This fact is significant in that -multispectraI techniques are based upon
differences in spectral distribution, 'rather than amplitude differences.
Once again, the Infrared interval for Emory Oak follows the pattern set
by the Juniper and Ponderosa Pine.
It is apparent from these preliminary results that the spectra of
-each species measured is definitely related to the soil in which the vege-
tation is growing. The results are consistent both within and between the
groups. Two spectral regions (from 400 to 500 nm and from 580 to 650 nm)
i
can be used to fil-ter a multispectral camera to obtain excellent imagery
which will exhibit copper anomalies in additive color. Any portion of the
near--infrared from 700 nm to 1100 nm could also be used as a filter.
Multispectral Color Photography
The initial results of the In situ spectra clearly indicated that the
a	 percent directional reflectance of vegetation is related to the subsurface
soil mineralization. Multispectral sensors (which are correctly filtered
{	 to exclude unwanted radiation from being-imaged on the film) have been
successfully employed to detect subtle geophysical phenomena from aircraft
is
altitudes ranging between 5,000 and 30,000 feet. Based upon the atidve
findings- two distinct tasks were performed:
•	 -- After selection of the optimal camera JIl tration, multispe'ctral
*i.	 I
color and color infrared imagery was obtained of the Copper Creek,






-- The final results of the multispectral photo interpretation
were compared with geologic ground truth to determine the
degree of accuracy with which soils anomalous in copper can
be detected using this multispectral remote sensor.
The advantage of this approach is that it permits a logical asso-
ciation to be made between geologic ground truth, vegetation spectra,
known anomalies and unknown anomalies at a variety of altitudes.
The ability of multispectral color photography to differentiate a
multiplicity of subtle spectral differences in vegetation has been con-
ducted since 1964 (cf. Yost & Wende ►- th, '1967). The capability of multi-
spectral photography for detecting and displaying environmental phenomenon
for the first time has been documented (Yost & Wenderoth, 1968). A variety
of multispectral photographic procedures for spectating trees and crops
by analytical measurement of the chromaticity of multispectral images have
been developed (Wenderoth & Yost, 1968; Yost & Wenderoth, 1969).. In ad-
dition; entirely new techniques have been brought into practice which per-
mit detection of very subtle spectral differences which are often masked by
large brightness differences existing in natural vegetation.
The multispectraI color photographic system combines abridged spec-
tra) photographic data collection in four spectral bands in the .36 to .9
micron region of the spectrum with colorimetric data reduction using additive
color techniques.
This remote sensing technique allows the scientist to select any
spectral band in the near-ultraviolet, visible, or near--infrared region of
the spectrum in which to collect spectral photography and provides him wit[
a device to combine the photos into a single color picture. The viewer
also provides the scientist with the capability of altering the color of
the presentation In order to enhance the particular relationships he may
43
1detect Throughout the entire spectral region (360-900 nm). four spa-
tially Identical photos are produced and all images appear in identical





•	 Spectral Reflectance Measurements
In situ spectral reflectance measurements and multispectral photo-
graphy were obtained at the Copper Basin and Copper Creek south of
Prescott, Arizona. The equipment and techniques used are described
herein. Reflectance measurements were analyzed to select filters for
multispectral photography.
Spectral Reflectance Measurements
The quantitative spectral analysis of soils, vegetation, and rocks
requires that simultaneous and accurate measurements of incident and
reflected radiation be made. Since  -the spectral energy reflected by
an object varies with that which is incident upon It, these spect^oradio-
metric'measurements must be made at the same'Instant of time.
Whereas a radiometer measures in units of energy rate Intensity
such as microwatts per centimeter square, a spectroradiometer measures
in units of energy rate intensity per bandwidth, such as microwatts per
centimeter square per manometer. This latter system of units Is most
meaningful for measurements of radiation since a graph of the spectral
distribution of radiant intensity versus wavelength can be obtained.
The area under such a curve can be made numerically and dimensionally




A computerized telespectroradiometer was utilized to collect the
In situ reflectance spectra. This truck--mounted instrument is positioned
15
adJacent to the target to be measured, the detector head extended in
the air to obtain the similar downward perspective as the muitispectral
camera. The instrument measures and stores in the computer memory the
reflectance of a standard white plate which is placed in the field of
-view of the spectroradiometer. The reference plate is then removed and
the spectra of the target is obtained. The computer enters all the
necessary instrument corrections, divides the standard white plate ref-
erence readings into the target readings at each discrete wavelength
measured and prints out the result on a teletypewriter. Figure 6 shows
this truck-mounted instrument in operation at the test site.
The detector bead mounted atop the extended ladder is comprised of
an imaging optical system, a circular Interference-filter monochromator,
visible and infrared photomultiplier detectors, and an electronic amplifier.
The circular filter is indexed Into position in the optical system in
front of the detector which selects the particular wavelwngth to be measured.
Usually 80 discrete wavelengths are measured between 400 nm and 1100 nm.
The ratio of target reflectivity to standard reflectance reference
is automatically calculated by the instrument and displayed under computer
control. The computer is programmed with a list of spectral ranges
I
(visible and infrared), data points (discrete wavelengths of interest),
and the number of scans per data point.. The computer incorporated in
the spectroradiometer is a 16--bit word length general'purpose computer
having a 4096 work (816 byte.) memory. Four hardware accumulators are
used in addition to a PC register. The basic control program resides
in 3000 core locations and includes a -Floating point interpretive package.
The 1000 remaining locations are used for temporary data storage during
Target-data acquisition. The basic control program takes radiometric
16
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Flgure 6 . Truck-mounted telespectroradiometer.
measurements at pre-determined wavelengths, stored in a look-up table.
For reflectance measurements a white standard reflector is compared to
the target and the relative reflectance of -the target Is computed as a
ratio of the target to the standard. The computer then uses this res-
ponsivity data to calculate the radiance of a target.
The telespectroradiometer used to collect the data contains two
spectral channels - one covering from 400 to 700 nm (visible), the
other from 675 to 1350 nm (infrared). The system is comprised of an
optical head which contains the telescope optics, a sensing head con-
taining the photomultiplier detectors, and input-output control console





The system is designed to have flexibility in the spectral region
of dperation and in Its mode of operation. The primary filter assembly
of the system utilizes a circular variable interference filter which
allows continuous variance of the spectral region transmitted to the
detector as a function of the angular- position of the filter. The
spectral response typically covers a two-octave range of wavelengths
with an average spectral resolution of 2 1/2n. The system operates in
an .
 incrementally stepped mode which provides the ability to take precise
measurements at each wavelength. Time is allowed for gain ranging, amp-
lifier settling, and multiple readings for computer averaging.
The automatic telespectroradlometer used to collect the data con-
sists of four basic units: The optical head, the sensing head, the con-
'1'rol cabinet, and the output unit.
The toIespecfroradicmeter contains a 300 mm focal length-refractive
optical system with a 50 mm diameter entrance aperture. The mechanical
configuration of the optical head of the system Is shown in Figure 7.
The incoming radiation is focused by the objective lens on an interme-
diate focal plane where an adjustable field stop is located to define
the system t s field of view.
The radiation passing through the field stop is refocused by the
transfer optics onto the front surface of the circular variable filter.
The radiation traversing the filter is refocused by a relay lens onto
the detector.
The circular variable filter is motor--driven under computer control.
The direct coupled angular encoder provides a feedback signal to the
computer of the instantaneous position of the circular variable filter.
The computer program specifies the angular position at which measurements


































Figure 7, Tel espectrorad iometer optical schematic.
angular orientation is achieved.
The electrical signals generated by the detectors} are amplified
by a picoammeter amplifier with remote gain-ranging controlled by the	 1
computer program. The high-ieve.I, low-impedance analog output of the
amplifier may be transmitted up to a distance of 254 feet to the computer,
allowing completely remote operation. Also located in the optics package
are the shutter and viewing mirror solenoids, optical encoder buffer
.'	 amplifiers, and line drivers.
	
z
The picoammeter is a two-stage, solid-state amplifier using compact
meta I --f i I m feedback resistors and solid-state switching for range se l ec-
tion. The program-controlled or manually-controlled shutter alIows,dark
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Figure 8. Telespectroradiometer electronics block diagram.
without operator intervention. A block diagram of the electronic cir-
cuitry is given in Figure 8.
The analog signal from the optical detector is fed to the analog
multiplexer of the analog--to-digital input channel. The multiplexer
selects the picoammeter output for conversion or other accessory func-
tions, such as internal self-check functions. The multiplexer output
drives the sample-and-hold and the eleven-bit analog-'to-digital converter.
The multiplexer, sample-and-hold and analog-to-digital converter are
controlled by the MADC interface which also contains the picoammeter gain
control registers, shutter and viewing mirror solenoid buffer registers.
The encoder outputs drive the decoder n6dule which, in turn, drives
the present position register in the CVFC interface. The present position
register supplies the computer program with the current angular rotational
position of The circular interference filter. The CVFC Interface contains
,.► 1.
20
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^I -auxi Iiary buffer registers for operating the motor drives and synchroni-
zation control modules.
Copper Creek Reflectance Measurements
The spectral reflectance measurements obtained at the Copper Creek
test site during 1971 were reanalyzed using newly developed computer programs
for computing relative percent reflectance differences. The reflectance
spectra of trees growing in the "core zone" of copper mineralization were
compared to Frees growing in "background" areas having normal soil
mineralization.
The average of spectral reflectance measurements of eight Ponderosa
Pine are shown in Figure 9a. These trees grow in soil having an average
-` mineralization of 76 ppm. The eight trees sampled had a copper content'of
145 ppm In the dry asked sample.. The reflectance spectra of areas of inter-
mediate mineralization and the core zone are also shown in Figure 9. The
average surface soil copper content in the core zone was 456 ppm, while
ashed samples of Ponderosa Pine contained an average of 569 ppm copper.
The average reflectance spectra of these -gees have been compiled in
Appendix
	
a These reflectance spectra were used to compute the relative
percent reflectance of Ponderosa Pine growing in the intermediate and
anomalous areas of soil mineralization as follows:
Rr = Ra - Rb x 100
Ra
.where Rr = relative reflectance ratio ( percent)
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Figure 9.	 Reflectance spectra of Ponderosa Pine at the Copper creek test site.
Pines growing
	 in soil with copper concentration have reduced reflectance.
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625 -16:36 -•2.64 -42.14
63.7 -13.22 -.16 -389'67
650 -11.48 +2.32 -33.77
•662 --10.86 +3.56 -•29.03
675 -19.61 -3.81 -35.42
687 -20.40 =5:38 -•40:23
-700 -1.6.65 -S.20 '-40.57
712 _11.73 -=3.21 -37.24
7$5 --$.24 -3008 -34.98.
7.37 -7:45 -3.'34 -33.62
750 -5.63 --2:03 -31.80
762 -•5.26 -1.89 -•30o5O
775 -5.30 -2.04 -29.78
787 -5.32 -2.17 -29.40
80.0 --5.29 -2.10 ;28:76
812 '. -5684 -2.7,1 -28.80
° 825 --6.07 -2.90 -28:62
837 -5:99 -3.06 -•28.69
850 -5984 -•2.81 -28.35
862 -6:22 -2.89 •-28.53
875 -5.26 -2451. --28.15


















962 -3.86 +2.47 -26:97
975 -4.65 +2:43 -27.04
.987 -4.34 +2.49 -26.31
1.000 -4432 +.50 -25.74 
1025 --4.43 •t-02 -25.11
1.050 --6:10 -1.13 •-27.33






Table l	 The ratio of percent reflectance of Ponderosa Pine growing in soil
of normal background mineralization compared to pinos growing in soils of






 = the percent directional reflectance of the anomalous
(or intermediate) group of trees.
The data was computed for each wavelength and is tabulated in Table I.
As can be seen, the relative differences in percent reflectance is less for
the intermediate areas and least for the anomalous core zones.
Figure 10 below shows the average reIfectance spectra of Emory Oak
growing in the Copper Creek core zone compared to the background area. The
oaks growing in the core zone have Iess reflectance throughout the spectrum
than do background oaks, except in the 512-575 nm spectral band. Oaks growing
In the core zone were found to contain an average of 222 ppm copper In the
ashed samples, while in the background they contained, on the average, 36 ppm
copper in asked samples.
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Figure 10. Emory Oak reflectance spectra at the Copper Creek test site.
Oaks growing In high copper concentrate soil have reduced spectral reflectance.
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The average reflectance spectra of Alligator Bark Juniper growing in
.background and anomalous core zone areas of Copper Creek are shown in Figure II
below. Juniper, like pine and oak, have reduced reflectance throughout the
spectrum when growing in soil with anomalous copper content.
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Figure 11. Alligator Bark Juniper reflectance spectra-at the Copper Creek
test site. Junipers growing in soils with high copper content have reduced
spectral reflectance.	 i
The relationship between the average copper content of soil samples




Alligator Bark Juniper in the background, Intermediate, and core zone are
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Figure 12. Average copper content of ashed samples of three trees compared
to the average copper content of soli In which they grow; Copper Creek,
Prescott National Forest, Arizona.
F
ISpectral reflectance measurements of Manzanita growing In Copper Basin
-Were made in background and anomalous areas of the basin. Manzanita growing
j	 -in the background area contained.an average of 100 ppm copper and 4 ppm
:molybdenumin the asked samples, whereas Manzanita growing In the area of
anomalous soil mineralization-contained an average of 2520 ppm copper and
106-ppm molybdenum in the asked samples. These reflectance spectra are shown
in Figure 13 below. The percent relative directional reflectance was computed
and is shown in Table 2
	
from which it can be seen that Manzanita with back-
ground copper content exhibits reduced spectral reflectance compared to that
containing anomalous amounts of copper and molybdenum. It should be noted
that these data are measured from two samples of Manzanita growing in each area.
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Figure 13.	 Reflectance spectra of Manzanita growing In background and
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Table 2,	 The ratio of relative percent reflectance of background Manzanita
compared to Manzanita containing anomalous amounts of copper. 	 Background
Manzanita exhibits reduced spectral reflectance.
28
The reflectance spectra of fifteen Pinion Pine growing in areas of back-
ground and anomalous soil mineral iaation rwere measured and are shown in
Appendix He The reflectance spectra of an average of four background Pinion
Pine and one anomalous Pine is shown in Figure 14. The ratio of relative
-percent directional reflectance of the average background reflectance spectra
-	 of these four trees compared to four Pinion Pine growing in anomalous soil
was computed and is shown in Table 3. 	 The infrared reflectance of anomalous
Pinion Pine is greater in all anomalous Pinion Pine measured than in background,
while the visible reflectance exhibits no clear pattern of reflectance.
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l4a. Background	 Anomalous 14b.
j	 f=igure i4. Percent directional reflectance of Pinion Pine growing in areas
of Copper Basin, Arizona containing background and anomalous soil minera;ization.
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rwj	 S1400 RELATIVE REFLECTANCE
.
RATIOS c PERCENT)
RASE SCAN NUMBER IS:	 1400 Average Background Pinion Pine
SCANS	 1473 1485 1489 1493
wVL Anomalous Anomalous Anomalous Anomalous
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Table 3.	 The ratio of percent reflectance of four Pinion Pine with anomalous
e copper and molybdenum content comparea to Pinion Pine containing background






The homogeniety of the reflectance measurements of individual Frees
was examined by computing the ratios-of relative percent directional reflec-
tance for four anomalous and four background Pinion Pine trees. These ratios
are shown in Figure 15. Should the trees in each group have a homogeneous
spectral reflectance, the data shown in Figure 15 should be zero. The mag-
nitude of these ratios shows the vast lack of homogeniety In the reflectance
of Pinion Pine, independent of mineralization.
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Figure 15. The ratios of percent reflectance of Individual Pinion Pine






Three multispectral photographic flights were made over the Copper
Creek and Copper Basin test areas. These flights were performed on 30
and 31 October 1972 and on I November 1972. The weather varied from
scattered clouds to clear.
Multispectral Photographic Equioment
The Spectral Data Model 10 multispectral camera system shown in
Figure 16was used to obtain the imagery. The camera body contains a
four slit focal plane shutter assembly with a spectral filter In front
Figure 16. Spectral Data Model 10 multispectral camera system.
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of each Ions. Each lens can be -Focused for the wavelength transmitted
by the particular filter used in order to achieve maximum Image resolu-
tion. The camera also incorporates image motion compensation and data
annotation feature.
Based upon an analysis of the reflectance spectra taken in 1971,
six (6) sets of four multispectral filters were flown on the first: flight.
The purpose of this test was to empirically determine the four filters
which produced the best image contrast between ammalous and background
trees. These six filler sets had been selected using the reiative log
reflectance difference spectra discussed in the preceeding chapter.
The optical characteristics of these filter sets Es tabula rized
below:	 Table 4. Test muitispectral filter sets.
Test
Filter Set Peak HaIf Peak






























Based on a visual analysis of the resultant multispectral imagery,
two prime sets were chosen for use as follows:
Prime
Filter Set Peak Half Peak









Table 5. Prime sets of multispectral filters.
Standard Kodak 2424 black-and-white film was used in the camera.
The multispectral photography was processed in a Kodak Versamat 11-C
continuous film processor using Hunt ' s (Type A) chemistry. Control
was maintained by use of an EG&G Mark IV • sensitometer in order to obtain
the desired processing characteristics. The characteristic curves (den-
sity vs. exposure for white light) for these flights are shown in Figure 17.
Positive transparencies with balanced exposure in all four spectral
bands were made on EK2424 duplicating film-using a Spectral Data Model 41
optical projection printer. This printer contains four lamps, the in-
tensity of which can be controlled independently, thereby allowing a con-
siderable amount of compensation for residual exposure errors which may
exist between the four multispectral negative Images acquired by the air-
borne camera. Such differential exposure errors can result from changes
In the distribution of the solar Illuminant, atmospheric haze, and changes
In the reflectance of vegetation, soil and rocks between the condition




were calibrated and the conditions which . existed when the airborne multi-
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Figure 17. Processing characteristic curves for the multispectral camera
blbck-and•-white negatives.
The multispectral viewer shown in Figure Ig was used to recombine
the black-and-white multispectral images • in additive color. This viewer
contains four seperate optical projection systems, one for each of the
four blac k-and-white multispectral images. These projection optics each
contain a long focal length scale correction lens in addition to the pri-
mary projection lens. The four illumination systems (one for each pro-
jection lens) contain sets of blue, green and red filters. The imagery





Figure 18. Spectral Data Model AI O ptical Projection Printer.
1'!
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Figure 19. Spectral Data Model 76 Additive Color Viewer.
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4-`	 accuracy on the screen is such that a composite resolution of twenty-
five lines per multimeter at four times enlargement of the photo scale
Is produced. The additive color' photographs shown in the subsequent
sections of this report were produced by photographlsij the multispect-
ral viewer screen using Ektacolor film.
Mission logs for all flights are shown in Appendix J. The average
flight altitude was between 3500 feet and 4000 feet above terrain. Repre-
sentative samples of the imagery acquired are shown in Figures 20 and 21.
Figure 20 shows four black--and--white multispectral Images of the core zone
acquired using filter set P2 (see Table 5). Figure 21 shows images of the
O
intermediate areas. Both images were taken within ten seconds of each
other on I November 1972 at 1330 PST.
37
1
Figure 20. Multispectral photographs of the Copper Creek core zone of
a noma I ou s mineralization taken I November 1972 at 1330 4 0 000 feet AGL(9 0 000 foet ASU.
38
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Multispectral photographs of the Copper Creek area of
	
Intermediate
















Analysis of Multispectral Photographic Imaqery
In order to locate each tree sampled In the background, intermediate,
and anomalous (core zone) areas of both Copp(. , - Creek and Copper Basin,
uncontrolled mosaics were made of both areas. Figure 23 on the following
page is a reproduction of the mosaic of the Copper Creek site. The mosaic
of Copper Basin constituted a single flight strip across the basin coinciding
with the soil geochemical and gcobotanical traverse.
Twenty-six black-and-white 4X enlargements were made of a single ,yand
of multispectral photography. These 8 x 16 inch prints covered all the






























Upon these black-and-white prints were annotated every tree, the
trace metal content of which had been measured. The accuracy of these
annotations was verified by exte.,sive field checking.
The Copper Creek area was selected for detailed image analysis because
the terrain was relatively undisturbed by drilling and mining operations.
Biogeochemistry by Species in the Core Zone
In order to determine the tree images that would be best to quanti-
tatively measure, an analysis of both the tree and soil copper content
in the core zone was made. Soil copper content was compared with ached
samples of tree copper content growing in close proximity thereto (within
30 feet or less of the point where the soil sample was made). These results,
shown in Figure 24, were unspectacular.
COPPER CREEK CORE ZONE
600	
(304 Sorias Treos)
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As can be seen from the preceding graph, Where appears to be little
=relationship between copper content of the soil measured about one foot
beneath the surface and the copper content of the ashed samples of the
trees. It should be noted that the average copper content of Juniper is
-one quarter that of Ponderosa Pine and Oak one half of Ponderosa Pine.
An analysis was then done of 'ehe metal content of the three tree
species as a function of the distance from a drill hole in the core zone.
The assupption was that the drill hole approximated the sub-surface center
of mineralization. As can be seen from Figure 25 below, thexesults were
encouraging.
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U	 Both Ponderosa Pine and Enory'Qak showed a definite relationship
between the distance from the drill hole and the copper content of their
ash. Ponderosa Pine was, by far, the better "indicator" specie, having
afive times the metal content over the inferred sub-surface mineralization
locus as existed 560 feet away from the locus.
Additive Color Multispectral Photography
aAn extensive analysis was performed of the multispectral imagery
n	 uping additive color viewing techniques described in Section 4. Figure, 26
u	 and 27 show the Copper Creek anomalous core zone: The general location
of the trees sampled is shown in the top black-and-white photo. The bottom
2
photo is a color reproduction of the additive color viewer screen.in which
the 406 to 480 band is imaged as green, the 805 to 855 nm band is imaged as
red.
An area of intermediate mineralization in Copper Creek is shown in
Figure 28 . Here the general location of the species of the tree samples
have been annotated. Figure 29 shows the corresponding additive color
viewer image.
Although there appeared to be a slight color difference in the Ponderosa
Pine trees in the core zone compared to both the Intermediate and background
areas of mineralization, the difference was so subtle that it was not notice-
able In going f rcin one frame of mu I tl spectra I imagery to the next.
Quantitative Image Measurement
Density measurements were made of the multispectral images of Ponderosa
Pines growing in the anomalous core zone and in the background area of Copper
Creek. Seven large well--defined tree crowns were selected in each area. The
multispectral imagery was registered on'the additive color viewer screen,
the specific tree crown identified, and a brightness measurement made of
44
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Figure 26. Copper Creek core zon	 f
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i.	 Figure 2d. Ground truth - Capper Creek	 Figure 29. Multispectral additive
Intermediate area of mineralization.
	
	 color photograph of the Copper Creek
Intermediate mineralization area.
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the image-was made using a spot brightness meter with high magnification
,optics. The .open gate brightness was also measured. These two measure-
ments were then converted into density of the image. These data are shown
in Table 6.
A systematic analysis was made of the density measurements of all 14
trees for each possible pair of multispectral' bandsshown in Table 6
The .results of this analysis are shown in. Figures 30 , 31 , and 32 . As
can be seen from these -Figures, the anomalous -trees Fended tc be separated
from background -trees in only two pairs of multispectral wavelength bands
(585-680 nm vs. 406-480 nm and 585-6B0 nm vs. 505-558 nm). In all other
pairs of multispectral wavelength bands, the anomalous and background groups
of Ponderosa Pine image densities overlapped.
using figures-30 and 31 , two linear decision rules were established
to separate anomalous from background Ponderosa Pine. These were:
Rule #1- (585-680 nm vs. 406-480 nm)
Anomalous 4 y > . 98 +.66x
Backgrounds y < .98 +.66x
where:	 x = 585-680 nm band image density
y = 406-480 nm band image density
Rule ##2	 (585--680 nm vs. 505-558 nm)
Anomalous -* y > .69 + .66x
Background-} y < .69 + .66x
where:
	
x = 585-680 nm band image density
y = 505-558 nm band image density
47
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Figure 30.	 Multispectral	 Image density in 585-•680 nm band (A) vs. 4106-480
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Figure 3I,	 Multispectral	 image density of anomalous and background Ponderosa
Pine	 In 585 .680 nm band (A) vs, 505-558 nm band (D).
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Using these two decision rules, the tree classifications were achieved






Background 1/262, ##263, #265, ##363, #372
Classified #2681 #269, #272
as




Linear Decision Rule ##2
Actually	 is
Background Anomalous
Background - #2628 #263, #265, None
Classified #269, #272
as
Anomalous #2670 #268 ##361, #362,	 #363,
- #3710 #372, #373,
#1374
The intersecting background tree classifications using both decision
rules #1	 and #P are:
ti
(Background .I A Ba-' 	 ound 2) (1!262, #263, #265, #269 0 #272)
The intersecting anomalous tree classifications using both decision
rules #1	 and ##2 are;
50
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(Anomalous I	 A koma l out, 2) = 01267, #361 0 11362, 11371, #373, #3714)
The trees eliminated are:
U268	 #363, 113723
Jointly using the two decision rules,-
I.	 All	 background trees are correc-Ily classified
D 2. Five out of six trees classified as'anomalous are anomalous












Tree Flo. Cu(ppm) A B C D
(Band 3) (Band 1) (Band 4) (Band 2)
363 375 w90 1.04 1.01 .78
362 500 .9e 1.0 1.13 .87
LSU
361 11000 .94 1.21 .99 .79
371
.99 1.19 .94 .90
372 1.15 I.14 .90Core Zone 1.02
373 1.07 1.21 1.21 .96
No Data
374 1.06 120 1.21 .91
v




- Tree No. Cu(ppm) A B C D
(Band 3) (Band 1) (Band 4) (Band 2)
272 67 1.10 1.21 1.11 089
269 .125, 1.17 1.22 1109 .89
.268 162 1.00 1.11 1,09 .90
267 120 1.09 1.24 1.06 .96
265 237 .84 1.01 .95 .69
263 125 .97 1.09 1.03 .74
262 152 .92 1,07 1101 .77
§§^'
i^
Average:. 1.01 1.13 1.05 .83
Table	 6. Density measurements of anomalous and background Ponderosa fine
at the Copper Crook site.
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Section 6
t	 Conclusions
A computer analysis of the percent relative reflectance differences
of Pinion Pine growing In anomalous and background areas of mineralization
in -the Copper Basin test site showed that the variation in measured spectra l
reflectance of these trees exceeded the reflectance differences which could
be-associated with mineralization. This lack of homogeneity in the data
may be attributed to either the natural variability in the spectral reffec-
r	 Lance of Pinion Pine or to the techniques used to collect the data in 1972.
The same computer analysis of the reflectance: spectra of Ponderosa
Pine, Alligator Bark Juniper, and Enory.Oak. (obtained in 1972) in the Copper'
Creek test site confirmed that all three of these species growing in areas
of anomalous mineralization have raduced.spectral reflectance.
A'visuai comparison of multispectral photography obtained using six
different filter sets showed that the best fitters to use for deterring





Complete coverage of both test sites was obtained using this filter set.
At the Copper Creek -Pest site, a graphical analysis of the minerali^	
content of ached samples of Ponderosa Pine,'ine, AIligator Bark Juniper,  ,)-id !Amory
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0
a-- Copper in the Frees was not related to copper In the B soil
horizon (about one foot below the surface),
--	 Copper in the frees was related to distance from the drill
hole (and from the inferred subsurface mineralization locus).




1000 ppm over the Inferred mineralization locus
which was five times that existing 560 Feet away from the
inferred locus of subsurface mineralization.
r
l^
The multispectral	 image of mineralized trees appearing on the additive
" color viewer screen exhibited a difference in color saturation which could
not be visually detected in a photo interpretation of subsequent frames of
1
imagery.
i •A quantitative analysis of multispectral photography acquired using the
prime filter set showed that the image densities of Ponderosa Pine tree
crowns growing	 in areas of anomalous mineralization and areas of normal
background mineralization had minimum intersection in a three-dimensional
Euclidian vector space made up of the 585-680 nm'band, the 406-480 nm band,
and the 505-558 nm band.
When considered In terms^of the six possible two-dimensional Cartesian
vector spaces which could be constructed from the four multispectral bands,
only two spaces had the convex hull of anomalous Ponderosa Pine coordinates
with minimum intersection with the convex hull of background Ponderosa Pine
coordinates.
	
These spaces were defined by the 585-680 nm and 406-480 nm
bands and the 585-680 nm and 505-558 nm bands. 	 In the other four possible
two-dimensional spaces (viz., 406-480 nm and 810-855 nm), the minimum convex
set containing all the anomalous tree coordinates (the convex hull) excessively




Two linear decision rules were developed for the -two-dimensional
Cartesian vector spaces in which anomalous Ponderosa Pine tended to be
separate from background Ponderosa Pino. These rules were:
Rule #1:
(585-680 nm (x) vs. 406--480 nm (y))
y > . 98 + .66x Anoma I ous
Y < .98 + .66x Background	 ..^.
Rule #2:
(585--680 nm (x) vs. 505-558 nm (y))
y > .69 + .66x + Anomalous	 +
Y < .69 + .66x -)- Background
Applying these decision rules successively resulted In:
The six trees classified as being background were all actually
trees groin ng in the background area.
-- Five out of six trees classified as being anomalous actually
grew in the anomalous area.
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Copper Creek Test Site
Tree and Soil Sample Locations
Copper Content of Trees (in Ash)
Soil Sample Cop per Content
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APPENDIX C
Copper Basin Test Site
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PLANT ASHES — COPPER BAS 114
	 F
Station 3 -- Continued
Samp I e -	 Cu 140
363 1.59 69
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PLANT ASHES - COPPER BAS 114
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504 86	 - 0
505 78 38
506 64 13
.507 133 15	 ^•
















532 -	 1514 165
561 343 174























PLANT ASHES - COPPER BASIN


























163-S 350 3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 126 20
137-S 245 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 138 630
139-S 210 <3.5 14 <1050 210 <7 225 35
171-S 350 <3.5 14 <1050 210 <7 90 300
141-S 525 3.5 14 <1050 210 <7 30 480
1'93-S 70 3.5 14 <1050 140 7 72 11.5
I76-S 175 <3.5 14 4200 210 <7 156 90
190-S 350 <3.5 14 <1050 210 <7 147 180
178-S 70 3.5 175 2100 210 <7 216 420
106-S 175 <3.5 14 1050 280 <7 126 480
187-S 875 <3.5 14 <1050 280 <7 138 512
180-S 245 <3.5 14 <1050 210 <7 198 .500
tat i on 2
261-S 350 7 14 <1050 140 <7 105 780
233-S 245 <3.5 14 <1050 210 7 72 500
234-S 175 <3.5 14 <1050 350 <7 20 300
209-S 3`0 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 20 500
213-S 70 3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 15 30
Cation 3
302-S 175 3.5 14 <1050 210 <7 0 5
360.5-S 350 <3.5 14 <1050 280 <7 6 5
333-S 210 X3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 72 15
365-S 70 <3.5 14 1050 280 <7 90 75
372-S 35 <3.5 14 <1050 280 <7 117 340
309-S 70 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 0 15
378-S 210 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 51 500
380-S 175 <3.5 14 <1050 280 <7 15 22.5
310-S 70 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 51 45
385-S 140 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 177 5
316-S 280 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 20 55





















461-5 175 <3.5 14 <1050 210 <7 126 47.5
431.5-5 70 <3.5 14 <1050 280 <7 72 70
463-5 175 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 15 15
402-5 70 <3.5 14 <1050 210 <7 117 55
466-5 70 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 30 30
405-S 105 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 72 32.5
475-5 70 <3.5 14 <1050 420 <7 117 360
477-5 350 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 138 540
442-5 245 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 186 840
443-5 280 <3.5 14 <1050 210 <7 126 25
444-5 105 <3.5 14 1750 210 <7 168 390
419-5 175 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 117 030
Cation 5
520-5 105 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 72 37.5
516-S 175 <3.5 14 <1050. 140 <7 207 2500
511-S 70 <3.5 14 <1050 .140 <7 126 390
515-S 175 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 90 400
576-S 245 <3.5 14 <1050 140 z7 117 42.5
549-S 280 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 30 70
566-S 175 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 156 500
505-5 70 <3.5 14 <1050 175 <7 0 :.30
502-5 105 <3.5 14 <1050 140 <7 15 5
C-12





Copper Creek Average Ponderosa Pine Spectra
Scan #101 Scan #259 Scan #229
(Background Area) (Intermediate Area) (Intermediate Area)
Tree # Cu(ppm) Tree #	 Cu(ppm) Tree # Cu(ppm)
262 152 461
	
-225 561 No data
263 125 462	 245 562 237
J 265 237 563 237	 .»..
266 152 Tree Avg.	 235 ppm in ash
267 120 Soil	 Avg.	 407.ppm Tree Avg. 237 ppm in aah
268 162 Soil Avg. 422 ppm
269 5'
272 87
Tree Avg. 145 'ppm	 in ash
Soil Avg. 76 ppm
Scan #179 Scan #387
(intermediate Area) (Core Zone)
Tree # Cu(ppm) Tree #	 Cu(ppm)
160 205 X61 1000
162 205 362 500
164 170 363 375
165 362 368 400 i
371 No data, Core zone
Tree Avg. 236 ppm in ash 372 No data, Core zone
Soil Avg. 376 ppm
Tree Avg.	 569 ppm in ash
Sol'l Avg.	 456 ppm
Note: All tree mineralization data are ppm in ashed sample.
rPonderosa !Tine
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396 437 -	 +
398 450 -	 +
395 462 -	 +
399 475 -	 +
. 403 487 -	 +
402 500 +
434 512 +	 ^►














605 625 -	 +
605 637 -	 +
601 650 -	 +






















4105 950 -	 04^
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4187 1000 -
4284 1025 -
448 5 1050 -
4633 1075 -




3 SCAN # 259 AVerage spectra of trees 461, 462
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 SS	 90	 l 00
M O O) (NM) T 1111 g 1101t141 1g It11 q 11I It IItI	 t411 a 	IfI1g0ft070t011 g 111 1q
D
336 400 -	 +
347 412 +






















619 587 -	 +
603 600 -	 +
' 594 612 +







610 662 -	 +
706 675 --	 +
















4s • 90 962 -
k i' ^i 875 -
4158 887 -
42•".4 900 --	 x^
J 4332 912 •-
4365 925 -_
4332 937 pAGF ^
422$ 9 50 ..	 :^^	 OgIGINAL  
4141 9 62 •^	 *	 OF p00R ^^i
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3 SCAN	 ] 229 !Average spectra of. trees 561,• 562, 56.1
a. PERCENT DIRECTtONAL'REFLEGTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 Ofd	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
CX100) CNM) tef•ere . e.T sise r,sftr.e.	 =s.sl=l.s,t..^^ast^.=^fffr:t:f=







604 437 +	 .
615 450 -	 +




636 497 --	 +
639 500 +
r' 695 512 °	 +










1034 600 -	 +
1021 612 °	 +
' 997 625
1002 637 -	 +
998 650 -	 +
966 662
' 1084 675 -	 +
1442 687 -
2 ,162 700 -	 sU
:3126 712 -




56%9 775 -	 =
5750 787 -
5816 800 -




u • 6101 650 -
.6154 962 -
"` 6161 875 -









60 34 1000 -
6186 1025 -
6222 1050 -
i 6650 1075 -
CX100) CNM? teesereese races=.. esre ^.. reeeereeeereeeerseel^eeeageree?
D-4
4E`
$ SCAN # 179 Average spectra of trees 160, 162, 164, 165
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30 40 50	 60 70	 80	 90	 100
(X100) (NM) rttr ,rtrrrrtr : rr=frrrTrer: r rrretr 'erfrrrrrprrrrafrrf=rfr:Z
331 400 —	 +
343 412 —	 +
352 425 —	 +
355 437 —	 +
348 450 + .
346 462 —	 + .
.348 475
349 487 +
350 500 —	 +
377 512 --	 +
448 525
528 537 +
601 550 — +
633 562 -- +
.609 575 — +
562 567 •- +
533 600 — +
519 612. — +
506 625 —
525 637 — +
532 650 .. +
525 662 -- +
590 675 —




























421 1 1050 —








SCAN If 387 !average spectra of trees 361, 362, 363, 368, 371, 372
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
CX100) CNM} tr •r• trrrrrerIS	 k I• r = e11r=rsr: = awv4	 1 01rrrrs1Z1ffITrrsrt
1ss 400 -	 +
166 X112 +












4^I 464 562 -	 +,' 445 575 -	 +
402 5137 -	 +
376 600 +
363 612 —	 +
350 625 —	 +
• 371 637 —	 +
396 650 —	 +
— 418 662
474 675 -	 +
. 621 687 —	 +
_















3026 887 —	 *	 '










i	 <	 ' 3259 1050 —
' 3319 1075 —






APPEIM I X E
CoppOr Creek .
. Average Alligator Bark Juniper Spectra
Scan #79 Scan #241 Scan #319
Tree # Cu(ppm) Tree #
	




200 0 402	 33 502 200
210 13 403	 0 503 180
• { 213 0 405	 200 505 150
-' 214 ..75	 .... 506 200



















	 Av. Cu 17 ppm
1
J
3 SCAN # 79 Average spectra of trees 201, 206, 210 1, 213, 214, 215
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PPDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 .30	 '40	 50	 60	 . 70	 80	 90	 100
C X1 00) C NM) t 9 r f f = I 11. T f r i I T 1 /. 1 t. 0 f 1 t* 1 r e r! f t t t I 1 0 1 1! f 1 1 t I / f! T t! f r=
432 400 -	 -	 .	 _ ^•..
453 412
-454 425 +








502 512 —	 +
575 525
648 537 —	 +










67 6 612 —	 *
662 625 *
677 637 --
675 650 -	 +
656 662
-^ 755 675 —
1015 667 tf
1487 700
— 2113 712 —
2691 725 —
1 3592 737 -
- 3793 750 —
3885 762 =
3949 775 --









4302 900 —	 i
4324 912 W	 i
{ 4332 925
4286 937 —








CX100) CNM) l	 rree^r.^:T
^. H-Y f
t : r Alligator Bark Juniper
3 SCAN 241 Average spectra of trees 401, 402, 403, 405	 Av. Cu 58 ppm
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PAR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
M00) CNM? ,..._.+,	 *.	 ..r...,s,	 .^r,^4,T.•.•z,..^r,f.,^.,.^t.:^.r
573 400 ..	 ...
-	 595 412 —	 +$96 425 —	 +
589 437 —	 +
•	 575 450 —	 +
, 567 462 —	 +
574 475 —	 +
578 487 —	 +
575 500 --	 +	 --
606 512 —	 +
680 525 —	 +
756 537 —	 +
839 550 -	 +
880 562 —	 +
667 575 —	 +
826 587
"	 797 600 —	 +
792 ' 612 —	 +
779 625 —	 +
788 637 -	 +
786 650 —	 +
774 662 —	 -^









`	 4855 787 —











5P-81 912 —	 1











It	 1X1003 CNM? :IfI1IIrerreaerefl/reafIr1011tsIIi 	 I I I t	 0 1 11rt010	 ^II
E-•3	 i
s s Alligator Bark .Juniper
3 SCAN # 319 Average spectra of trees 501, 502, 503, 505, 506	 Av. Cu 179 ppm
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 ' 40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
( n 1 0 0 C N M) 1' / f r! •r f f f t * f t l f Z/ f f t ^. f f f f +t f t t t r t t t t .r f t?!= t f	 Its1 t 1 I'll t 7 r t














679 550 -	 +	 1






667 600 --	 +
r 660 612 --	 +
660 625 -	 +
671 637 -	 +
-680 650 -	 +
f 677 662 -	 +





- 1917 712 -
2407 725 -
^.! 3243 737









.- 4038 862 -
4055 875 -	 -
4088 887 -
4121 900 -











CXIOO) CNM) tr.ittrffrtftfrtftt/te^ art tttlt:IrttttftttttttI102tttttt
Alligafiar Bark Juniper




DR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
X100) C NM) T f•TftTT9tTff1! T tf/! T tttt T /•ffT1/ff=1tft=t!tf=tftfrffft=
523 400 ..	 _	 +
542 412 —	 +
_ 536 425 —	 +
521 437 —	 +
509 450 —	 +
l 504 462 --	 +
.509 475 —	 +
513 487 --	 +
• 5113 500 +
- 554 512 —	 +	 -^-
_ 626 525 —	 +
702 537 --	 +
_ 771 550 —	 +
792 562 —	 +
767 575 —	 +
724 587 —	 +
701 600' —	 +
689 612 -	 +
689 625 —	 +
716 637 —	 +
725 650 —	 +
720 662 —	 +
854 675 —	 +
1123 667
1605 700 —	 -










_ 4463 637 --
4507 850 --
4509 862 --
,' 4528 875 -














107 5 ^	 >k




















11.t legator Bark Juniper
SCAN ##	 . 402 !Average spectra of tree	 312
U Core Zone -- Unknown ppm Cu
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PAR kiVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 •40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
-CX100) tMM) T srr^trsrr^rsws=^sss.=eyIftltI I t o $2#Tts•0r1•seTI10VtW141
160 400 -	 -	 ,E•	 _	 . -	 - -	 -
178 412 +.
180 425 +
188 437 -	 +
n 209 450 -	 +
J 242 462 +
256 475 -	 +
269 487 -	 +
294 500 -	 +'
344 512 -	 +
421 525 -	 +
507 537 --	 +
^S 565 550 -	 +
' 588 562 -	 +
559 575 -	 +
.515 587 -	 +
- •496 600 +
484 61'2 -	 +
= 458 .625 +
478 637 •-	 +
521 650 -	 +
"535 662 -	 +
' 600 675 -	 +
795 687 +
j 1164 700 :
.1654 712
1895 725 -
- 2490 737 -
2704 750 --
2781 762















' 2644 962 -
. 2616 975 -
2633 987 -	 *	 '
2844 1000 -	 >"
3194 1025 -
3321 1053 -
1 3210 10375 -
CX100) C N M =IIIIr	 -t	 T I I I I t I I I	 t I I I I T	 I I t I	 -
Il
APPENDIX F
Copper Emory Oak SpectraCreek Average
Scan #103 Scan #248 Scan #220
Tree # CU(ppm) Tree I{ CU(ppm) Tree # CU(ppm)
234 38 431 55 531 163
'235 28 432 75, 532 200
236 75 '433 45 533 210
237 0 534 225
E 238 63 Average 58 ppm 538 175
_f 239 25 '539' 125
240 38
241 250 Average 183 ppm
Average 36 ppm
Scan # 212 'Scan #378
Tree # CU(ppm) Tree # CU(ppm)
133 90 332 240
134 40 333 200
137 375 336 225	 ..
138 250 341 No data (Core Zone)
• Average 188 ppm Average 222 ppm
I
•	 -	 r	 ! F- I
i
unary clak
3 SCAN f#	 1 03 Averave spectra of trees 234, 235, 236, 237, 238, 259, 240, 241
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR	 WVL	 0	 10 20 30 .40	 50	 60 70 80	 90 100
	
--(X100)	 (NM)	 t n err Z r r n r T a•n rak e.aa n = aaar ;arr n s n r 1 n .= aa n It n r 1T=rr n r^a n r n T
	
362	 400	 --	 +
	
396	 412 °	 -	 +
	













371	 487	 --	 +
	
368	 50th	 -	 +
	
387	 512	 --	 +
	
435	 525	 --	 +












552	 SB7 -	 +
	
539	 600 °	 +
	
536	 612	 °	 +
	








582	 662	 -	 ^-
	





























































CX1007	 CNM?	 trrrrrrrrrr n rrrpr n eetrer n srr n r*crr
*—. {
3SCAN # 248 Average spectra of trees 431, • 432, 433
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 . 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
1X100) CNM) r++•+*+s+rT+ rrrZ ++r•tr++ r= :++e=+•••Z++++rrrro ?•+r et +++•S
373 400 °	 -	 -	 _..	 ..	 _
388 412 -	 +
392 425 -	 +
389 437 -	 +
374 450 +
- D 360 462 +362 475 - •	 +
366 487 -	 +
364 500 +
384 512 +
444 525 °	 +
f 513 537 -	 +
^J 595 550 -
634 562 -	 +
7 625 575 °	 +
' 593 557 -	 +
575 600 -	 +
569 612 +
559 625 --	 ^•
572 637 -	 +
55 5 650 -	 +












3736 S00 -	 X
3770 812 -
3795 525 -













. 4266 1025 -
4381 1050 -
4472 1075 -
CX100) (NM) rrtrr=+rt•^o•++ t++ r+ r++ rrp+ +••^ ++•tt+rrrt+++•t+t•+t+••+t
^ r
NIt
s s r Emory yak
a;SCAN # 220 Average spectra of trees 531, 532, 533, 534, 538, 539
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR VJVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
cx100) CNM 1 t I	 IT r•rrr•I	 rrrr * r 10111 1
467 400 -
U 489 412 +
486 425 -	 +










- 436 500 4	 +
455 512 -	 +
505 525 -	 +
_ 555 537 -	 +
605 550 +
623 562 -	 +
614 575 -	 +
592 587 -	 +
585 600 -	 +
585 612 -	 +
593 625 -	 +
624 637 -	 +
644 650 --	 +
657 662 -	 +
714 675 -	 +















3934 975 -	 I
3958 887
4026 900 -	 *	 I
4075 912 --
4133 925 -•
' 4135 937 :
4101 950
4090 962 -
4109 975 -	 :k
4152 987 -





s s s Emery yak
aJSCAN 212 Average spectra of trees 133, 734, 137, 138
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
a
. PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 so	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
CX100) CNM) Tfrr+T+rrr^trrfftrf ff Tr+r fif+f+T f +rrT+rrr tf+f rTf fff T fltt T
361 40( _..	 +.w.
377 Al2 +
379 425 --	 +
373 437 -	 +
354 450 -	 +
.341 462 -	 +
342 475 -	 +
340 487 -	 +
337 500 -	 +
354 512 -	 +
400 525 -	 +
448 537 +
505 550 -	 +
527 562 -	 +
515 575 -	 +
492 587* -	 +
490 600 -	 +
478 612 -	 +
479 625 -	 +
501 637 -	 +
- 517 650 +
526 662 -	 +
595 675 +
786 687 -	 -	 ^•
1168 700 -
1 691 712 -
2243 725 -	 ^k




























	 Emory nak	 ,




PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
CX100} CNM) itttrTttrr3rtttrrrrrrttrrsrerrTrtrtterrtrttttt^rerZrrt:r
273 400 -	 +
289 412 +
" '295 425 +
299 437 +
' 306 450 -	 +
- 332 462 -	 +
340 475 --	 +
346 487 +
365 500 +
400 512 -	 +
450 525 -	 +
527 537 -	 +
595 550 -
631 562 -
602 575 --	 -^
546 587 +
520 600 -	 +
508 612 -	 +
_ 498 625 +
525 637 -	 +
570 650 -	 +
598 662 +
640 675 +
- 803 6S7 -	 +
1149 7003 -
-'	 . 1 655 712 =










^. 3477 850 -
' 3477 862 -	 r
_ 3508 875
3520 867 -
:^ 3573 900 -
. 3606 912 -
- 3614 925 -
3620 937 -
3616 950 -




















431 1411 190 13 Background; Data looks erratic
431.5 1374 201 77 Background; Data looks fair
432 1514 92 0 Background; Data looks fair
433 1509 107 7 Background; Data looks fair
435 1505 2390 101 Anomalous; Data	 looks fair







i	 ttt	 Background Manzanita #431	 •- Copper Basin, Cu 190 ppm, Mo 13 ppm
JAVERAGE OF SCANS # 	 1411	 141:2 '.41  '	 1413
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
^(({	 ,PDR fII 	 w-VL	 0	 10	 20	 30	 40.	 50	 60J	 70	 90	 90	 100
=y	 10}	 C NM)	 _•!1!I,r111tt 	 !fi1ti1trttfttr tt?ftTfe fttfitfti!tttTrfit
_	
^4'	 406	 ^..,:...,	 ....,...	 ......_	 -T--.	 ,.---	 ----	 ........	 .^_..	 ......	 .......	 ____
33	 412	 •.»	 :^:
34	 425	 ::
_	 37	 437	 +
-	 43	 450	 +
42	 462	 +43	 475	 •^
45	 487	 u	 +
45	 BOCK	 ;'	 +
49	 512	 ::	 +
51	 525	 -	 +
_ .	 60	 537	 ..	 +
-	 64	 550	 -	 _	 +
71	 562	 +
701	 575	 •-	 ^- '	 `
75	 537	 +




	 637	 ='	 +
84	 650	 '=	 -	 +
81	 662	 --	 +
















331	 187	 to	 \
343	 B00
347	 812	 •-
351 	 825	 ^	 -^	 • 	 •











_ .	 370	 937





337	 1025	 '-	 *	 tl
370
	 1051 
490	 1075	 •	 *	 ,
! fi t	 f f 1 t	 T t t f	 T f! f	 f l i t	 t t 1!	 ! 1 4!	 1 T 1 f	 T t f 1	 f t! t 4 f i 1 f r•	 C ZYIPJ}	 (NM)
	
q	 is	 t	 .s	 s	 //fit 	 r	 t	 t	 r	 1,
w	 •	 _	 .	 u	 h w +V w	 K h .^..Y	 .'. N Y. Y.	 /. A M1 •".	 _^ +y	 K +y	 + 	 h K f• MrJ•..	 ,r + nnh	 i hh •w	 ww I• w	 W w .wy
ttt Background Manzanita #431.5 -- Copper Basin, Cu 201 ppm, Mo.77 ppm
SAVERACE OF SCANS 137^	 1375 1376
. -PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20 • 30	 AO so	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
C ZX 1 0) C NM) r r r •C t r• i r= r 1 r r t•1 r r f! r r r r t r r r 





14 ' 412 w	 +
15 1425 -t
-17 437
. 20 450 -	 +
23 462 -
^' 24 1475
26 487 -	 +
27 500
U 32 512 +
•40 525 -	 +
•49 S37 ^-
62 550 - +









55 612 -	 _:. 36 625 -	 +
.51 637 - +
^. 51 650 - +
i 41 662 -	 +
r 37 675 -	 +














'	 330 862 -
335 875















(ZKIO) CNM) trreetrrr1YrrrrTrrrrsrtII	 tCIfS
tt t	 Background Manzanita #432'	 Copper Basin -- Cu 92 ppm, Mo d ppm
(AVERAGE OF SCANS15 4 1515
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 8	 10	 20	 30	 40tt tII
Ttsrrterertresrfit+






27 412 •-	 +
29 425
35 437 =	 +
41 450 -
-
49 462 + 	
-
52 475 •-= +




66 525 - +
+76 537 •-  . +





92 612 -	 _ +
96 625 - +












'525 787 * ,
`	 571 s00
594 812 •- '^	 ,
556 825























itt Background Manzanita 0433 Copper - Basin., C:u 107 ppm,, MD 7 ppm
JAVERAGE OF SCANS	 isle	 1511	 1512
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR	 WVL.	 0	 10 20	 30 40	 SIB	 60	 70 so	 90 100
	





































































































r,= tt	 a ous Manzani-1'a i#435 - Cop per Basin, Cu	 2390 p mAnom i	 PP	 r	 p ^ too	 101	 ppm	 .
f ;AVERAGE OF SCANS ##	 1505 1506	 1507
,PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
r" S
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 .3q	 40	 50	 60 70	 80	 90	 100
M10) CNM) trrrrtrr errrr rrtrrr off rrrtr +rr trretrrrrrtrrrrrrrrrrrroft
84 400
1 78 412 - +
82 425 f





^- 139 487 -
1 144 500
153 512 -	 -	 '





_ 228 612 -
220 625
-1 219 637 -
I 206 650 -
'	 193 662 -
- 189 675 -
f 231 687 -	 * a
- 430 700 -
559 712













{ 847 850 -
_ 834 862 -
832 875 -if 841 887
f 852 908 :;	 F
849 912 -












M10) (ND!) +Yr'rrsrrrrtrtrrtrrrrtrd brtrerrtrrrrtrerrrrrrrtrrrrtrrrrt
f	 \
ell
AnMa '1 but Manzanita x/436 - Copper Basin, Cu > .2650 ppm, Mo iii	 ppm
4AVERAGE
r
OF SCANS # 1591	 1502 1503
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0 10	 20	 30.	 40 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100















]III/'"^III' B FJ r
iiiJJ^
8 8 47S W +	 + i.,





1 40 >S 






























R 510 18 62 - 'k
517 875
5113 887 1





53p- 1 000 *	 is
509 1 fj25 w
-	 I ;^G^ 1050 ^- ^
^'	 I
+J11
tVtYIMJ tNM) trirrrtrrtrtrrrrtretrtrrtttrtrttrrretttttttrrrtt tier=retrt
1APPENDIX H










461 1368 264 15 Background; cloudy conditions.
462 1387 218 12 Background; good data.
463 1393 252 29 Background; good data, poor tree.
464 1497. 193 12 Background; good data.
465 1408 206 52 Background; cloudy conditions.
466 . 1469* 168 70 Background; fair data.
467 1481* 186 .12 Background; good data.
468 1465 199 42 Background;	 fair data.
472 1477* 177 23 Background; good data.
479 1439 2220 47 Anomalous;	 fair data.
480 1485* 835 12 Anomalous; good data.
482 1489* 780 65 Anomalous; ,good data.
485 1473* 1275 105 Anomalous; good data.
487 1493* 987 99 Anomalous; good data.
488 1456 1200• 62 Anomalous; Fair data.




err	 Background Pinion Pine //46i, Copper Basin - Cu 264 ppm, trio 15 ppm
•AVERAGE OF SCANS #	 1368 1369	 1370
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 so	 60 70	 80	 90	 100
• M10) (NM) -	 rf: f: r 	fftt=efffrtf:frftefrttftr
L^ 27 400 +
27 412 -	 +
29 425 ..	 f	 t3 X35 437 =
43 450 --	 +
-48 462 --	 + .
. 50 475 -	 +
52 497 --	 -f• ....
54 500 -	 +
61 512 --	 + -









94 '600 - ,	
+
90 612 f
88 625 = f
f 85 637 .. +
- -	 84 650 - +
67 662 -	 +
60 675 -
73 .687 = -t•
130 700 -






















343 987 -	 '!
365 1000
332 1025 --	 * OG^V
292 1050 -	 * OP P 	 PUD
f, 472 1 075 - ^oR QU,,,^	 1
CXX10) ( NM) rltt $ r ift:=,! 1 1 tr f t f frvr2 S	 f I t 1 T 9 1 a t 	 lffrt I I t t I I I I t I f II
^ r^
' s s s	 Background Pinion Pine #462, Copper Basin Cu 218 ppm, Mo 12 ppm '
;AVERAGE OF SCANS #	 138?	 1356 1389
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40 50	 60	 70 80	 90	 100
C%910) CNM) s rr^'Tstt^t ♦ t ♦ trt`rtq^t4t=trotfiet^Mrt ♦ rtsererttettfrrtrr
52 400 4•
52 412 `^55 425 k'
65 437 +
70 450 : +
74 462 #79 475 *	 ;81 487 f
63 500 - + +92 512
108 525 =' +
131 537











137 687269 700 *
416 712
S20 725 •^
556 _	 737 `= '















636 925 '= '
_ 660 937
643 950 a
641 962 * 0R.7GDnTAL -P ["zP^ T,
637 975 Ot PC=
635 987 * -633 1000
640 1025
- 634 1050
582 1075 * I
w(XXIO). (NM) „teen race	 trtt	 r	 r	 trttr	 r	 s	 r	 ^_^r tttr	 ttt ♦ 	 ter ♦ 	 tt^r	 trot	 trt ♦ 	 IIr	 s	 s	 t	 s	 r	 , s
1 ^
tss	 Background Pinion Pin© #464, Copper Basin - Cu 193 ppm, Mo 12 ppm
3AVERAGE OF SCANS	 1 1498	 1.499
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20 • 30	 40	 Be	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100
(XXXIO) (NM) ^r+ ri^rrer ? rrtrtre++ r+rrr^ ••+ rf••e•ZrrrrT + rr•r•tttZe+rrt




51 452 - +
54 462 +
86 475 +	 .,^.
90 487 :; ..	 +






156 575 •-'	 -
1 44 587 M
L39 600
i36 612








352 '137 -G 387 750 Y396, 762407 775 -
416 787 =^ -407 900




a 419 975416 687




• 407 962 -
404 975 -
404 987 MMU)MG PAGE BLANK NOT447 1025** VILA
491 1 050 =» ^
551 1075 r :
(7.KI > CNIA) sr r.r^rr+.r rrert +e•e^r + •r : rre^srr •= r e•rf• • ttpttrepe••rt
1s t t	 Baci<Bround P i n ion Pine #465, Copper Basin -- Cu 206 ppm, Ho 52 ppm




WVL	 0	 10 20	 30	 40 50	 60	 70 80	 90 100
	






















































































































	 CNM)	 tell rtrrr Its rsrtrorr ywbrt
I
Background Pinion P i-ne #466, Copper Basin—     Cu 188 ppm, Mo 79 ppm
SAVERAGE OF SCANS #	 i 469	 1470	 1471





4050	 60 70 1 ^ w80	 90	 100^^F
fee n r= rrrr=s eer= ^: re rerrrrrerrtr +. :=rerrTerrrpetteteeer^.
54 400




75 450 — f
78 462 M +
79 475 f








166 587 =	 '
159 600 '-
152 612














—^.a 9 787 •^` iI
752 Boo
756 812











7t9 962 ORIGINAL' PAGE IS744 975




852 1075 '^	 1
( ZX 1 p ) (NN) r r r r	 r+	 r r	 t e e e	 t a r t	 k^7 e.	 s ► r t	 ts	 t	 r	 r	 s•	 ^	 r r	 t t	 e	 t t e	 e r e t	 t t r t	 r o t	 et	 s	 t	 t	 s
Background Pinion Pine # 467, Copper Basin - Cu 186 ppm, Mo 12 ppm
. JAVERAGE OF SCANS #	 i 43 Ll 1,482	 1483
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDFZ WVL O	 20
M10? ` NM) i t t f t	 r; R s s r 1 1
FM1 10	- 3050 --- 60 - 7E390100-












.61 1437 -• t
65 450 +
67 462 :: +




'84 512 '•^ +
97 525 ^•+ +
.114 537 .-	 .
128 550 %=
- 132 562 * r
132 575




110 637 -	 * -




206 700. * -
283 712
357 725












401 697 •- ?^
.397 900
405 912 =^
386 925 '^ ^ 0M"L ^1Ai, PAGE Zis










- 451 1050 N '^`
r 554 1075 -
J
c^ v	 ^7I 1
^XX1 0J t^I( NM) t fllt;^ttr = t lliflt lt = t tttTr t1141 rttpt ff.trffll=lilt=lt1f^r	 _^
'tst	 Background Pinion Pine X1468, Copper Basin — Cu 199 ppm, Mo 42 ppm
!AVERAGE OF SCANS #	 1465 1466	 1467
PERCENT DIRECTIONAL. REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 so	 90	 100
C%X.103 (NM) Ttr•• Z r• tw=•• wr ;w•• wtrwwwZrterZwwrwrrrwr^rr • wrerw•^
38 400
38 412 - +	 .
39 425 +
54 437 - +
57 450 ;" +
59 462 - +
60 475 - +
62 1487 - +
65 500 •- .t.









i06 612 - +
10.4 625 -- +.	 +
99 637 - +
97 650 - +
90 662. - r	 +





430 737 = *	 '
y	 475 750 -
510 762 -
531- 775 -



























r * t	 Background Pinion Pins X1472, Capper Basin --Cu 177 ppm, Mo 23 ppm
IAVERAGE OF SCANS #	 1477	 1475	 1479
'. PERCENT DIRECTIONAL REFLECTANCE
PDR WVL 0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90	 100C%XM
	 ' (NM) =tttfrf iffrM1F etrtftllttfft=f...._
	
rw
^.. t f^ «fpft f^tetrf
..... t64 400 ww_w	 ..ww..	 w	 .+	 «{.w	 «M
60 412 --	 f
64 425 +
' 72 437' ::	 +78 450 +
$0 462 '^	 +






106 525 +122 537 --








1. 03 662 +
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Anomalous Pinion Pine #480, Copper Basin - Cu 835 ppm, Mo 12.ppm
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Anomalous Pinion Ptne $45£3, Copper' 8asin -- Cu	 1200 ppm, Mo 62 ppm
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Alligator Bark .Juniper Spectra
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40l 1373 149 53 -Somewhat questionable data.
402 1404 128 32 Somewhat questionable data.
403 1423 102 86 Cloudy conditions.
414 1426 229 65 Cloudy conditions.
kt t t Background AlIigator Bark Juniper #401, Copper Basle -• Cu 349 ppm' Mo 53 ppm
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Backgrourd Alligator Bark Juniper #403, Cu 102 ppm, Mo 86 ppm
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